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pander to the gay crowd an order to become filthy rich while their minions become dirt poor buying all their over-the-top, over-rated and over-priced concert tickets, DVDs, CDs, movies, ringtones, t-shirts, perfume, Kmart inspired garments, bedspreads, house paint, pillows, shoes, diet pills. The list is endless. Ever wonder why "they" make millions
for a single, one night appearance and you can't even make rent? This is not happenchance. This is preordained. Not by God, not by Target or Walmart but by the marketing department of any one of the large studios. Its a no-brainer. The formula is a proven gold mine. Said formula: Pretend you're enamored with the gay lifestyle by saying and doing
all the things gay people love to hear or see such as: "...you go bitch", "...hey girlfriend" or wear loud and wild and colorful flowing clothers with a copious about of cleavage showing or make sexual references of ANY kind, especially homosexual ones. See folks; "Celebrity" performers such as Madonna and Gaga are first and foremost attracted to sex--then people. Starting to get my drift? When Lady Gaga et al. realizes that the only group that has money at the end of the day are gay folk, this is when the phony gay-pandering kicks in. Mix some tawdry remarks and an abundant amount of tits and ass (albeit good looking ass),and a customer base of mostly free-wheeling AND free spending single
people who like booze, well the cocktail for separating you from your wallet has been poured. One last brain fart. "Born this Way" Lady Gag is like Madonna, Cher, Liza Manelli, Barbra Streisand, Kathy Griffin--in that they love to pander to the gay crowd an order to become filthy rich while their minions become dirt poor buying all their over-the-top,
over-rated and over-priced concert tickets, DVDs, CDs, movies, ringtones, t-shirts, perfume, Kmart inspired garments, bedspreads, house paint, pillows, shoes, diet pills. The list is endless. Ever wonder why "they" make millions for a single, one night appearance and you can't even make rent? This is not happenchance. This is preordained. Not by
God, not by Target or Walmart but by the marketing department of any one of the large studios. Its a no-brainer. The formula is a proven gold mine. Said formula: Pretend you're enamored with the gay lifestyle by saying and doing all the things gay people love to hear or see such as: "...you go bitch", "...hey girlfriend" or wear loud and wild and
colorful flowing clothers with a copious about of cleavage showing or make sexual references of ANY kind, especially homosexual ones. See folks; "Celebrity" performers such as Madonna and Gaga are first and foremost attracted to sex---then people. Starting to get my drift? When Lady Gaga et al. realizes that the only group that has money at the
end of the day are gay folk, this is when the phony gay-pandering kicks in. Mix some tawdry remarks and an abundant amount of tits and ass (albeit good looking ass),and a customer base of mostly free-wheeling AND free spending single people who like booze, well the cocktail for separating you from your wallet has been poured. One last brain fart.
"Born this Way" was conceived and masterminded by the gay lobbist in Hollywood, SF, Miami, NY and Fargo ND, an order to stop the perceived notion that gay kids are bullied more then "regular kids" and that "gaykids" need special protection from Hag Hating Hetros. All the above mentioned "ladies" have collectively come to the same conclusion in
that if they can pretend to be on the "gay side" on issues then the money flows from one wallet or clutch into another bigger wallet or clutch. Page 2 anonymous Dec 31st 2011 report This song is About being ok with who u r.lez,bi.but I don't belive it.if God wanted men to be together.he wud ave given them organs that fit in each other,nd I also belive
as jesus taught,that even straight sex outside marriage is a sin,nd all sinners wil find themselves in HELL.oh nd I certainly don't belive people were born gay,people think that because they haven't come in contact or don't love their maker-GOD,as he loves them.And think about this,if sex,bi or straight was right in the eyes of GOD,sodom and gomorah
would not have been destroyed. Its like sodom and gomorah and this present generation are so identical,if GOD doesn't judge the horible sin of this generation,He will have to appologize to sodom and gomorah,th This interpretation has been marked as poor. view anyway Page 3 anonymous Jun 13th 2011 report Now, alot of the comments i see are
saying, "weather your gay, bisexual, lesbian, or straight, God lves you for who you are" but in 1 Corinthians 6:9-10 states "Do you not know that the wicked will not inherit the kingdom of God? Do not be deceived: Neither the sexually immoral nor idolaters nor adulterers nor male prostitutes nor homosexual offenders nor thieves nor the greedy nor
drunkards nor slanderers nor swindlers will inherit the kingdom of God." (NIV). This states, that if you are a homosexual, "you will not inherit the kingdom of God" meaning, that it dosent take you to heaven being gay. I would say this song is sreligiously incorrect. This interpretation has been marked as poor. view anyway Page 4 anonymous May 9th
2011 report Rebirth was obvious! She giving her self in to the devil was a reborn spirit that is only here to serve the devil and deliver the message that the devil wants to get accross. shes trying to make herself feel better that she gave herself in, and now that she shouldnt feel so bad of what the devil made her be. Really people? what have we come
down to? sodomites were burnt for that same reason, for sexuality and using their own sex as a partner. Lets look at the passage from Genesis 19;4,5 "all the men from every part of the city of Sodom - young and old - surrounded the house. They called to Lot, "Where are the men who came to you tonight? Bring them out to us so that we can have sex
with them." GAY= they are, what should we say now and when we keep reading look at what theangels say " The outcry to The Lord against its people is so great that He has sent us to destroy it." (Genesis 19:13) OF course GOD LOVES US SOO MUCH SENT HIS SON TO DIE FOR OUR SINS SO THAT WE CAN ALL LIVE FOR THE GLORY OF GOD,
BUT HE DOES HAVE THAT WRATH AGAINST THOSE WHO HURT HIM WITH THEIR IGNORANCE, WASNT THAT ENOUGH OF WHAT HE DID FOR US, SO WE CAN HAVE FREEDOM WITH HIM NOT TO THE WORLD AND NOT SERVE WHAT THE WORLD HAS FOR YOU. lady gaga SINGS THAT ITS OKAY TO BE THE WAY UR REBORN, OF
COURSE SHE WANTS TO MAKE HERSELF FEEL GOOD ABOUT WHO SHE IS, AFTER THE DEVIL HAS BEEN TORMENTING HER, SHE REALLY WANTS TO KEEP THE FAME THATS WHY SHE GOES ALONG WITH THE MESSAGE THE devil OFFERS HER. IT SEEMS LIKE ITS TOO LATE, I JUST FEEL BAD FOR HER, THAT SHE WILL NOT STAND
STRONG AT THE JUDGEMENT, BECAUSE SHE DID NOT LOVE GOD BUT GAVE HERSELF UP TO THE ONE WHO ROARS AND ALWAYS WANTING DEATH AND DISTRUCTION, =WHO IS THE devil. PEOPLE PLEASE WAKE UP. HOW LONG WILL U BE SOOO IGNORANT, REPENT AND BE SAVED. THE SONGS WILL BLIND U BECAUSE DEVIL IS
THERE HYPNOTIZING U TO MAKE U BLIND TO THE TRUTH.Iam crying for all those people who will not believe the TRUTH. 2nd peter 2;6,8 says and turning the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah into ashes, condemned them to destruction, making them an example to those who afterward would live ungodly; 7 and delivered righteous Lot, who was
oppressed by the filthy conduct of the wicked 8 (for that righteous man, dwelling among them, tormented his righteous soul from day to day by seeing and hearing their lawless deeds)— "using them as an example to those who afterward would live ungodly" Dear people please understand, i love people soo much and want everyone saved, so please
turn from ur wicked ways so that u would not be like those sodomites burnt. and me like Lot, Iam opressed by the filthy conduct of the wicked. Iam not better than anyone, I was a sinner, now am set free:) God longs for everyone to be saved, after all He is the Creator He is the Savior and He is Ur Father, NO one will be able to escape the judgement
day. You can live the way ur living in condemnation but just now at the end of the time, You will never be able to escape the Almighty and SEEING GOD! Do you not know that the wicked will not inherit the kingdom of God? Do not be deceived: Neither the sexually immoral nor idolaters nor adulterers nor male prostitutes nor homosexual
offenders...or makes a wrong use of men WILL NOT ENTER THE KINGDOM OF GOD!!!! PLEASE PEOPLE, AS MUCH AS I LOVE U ALL OPEN UR EYES TO THE WORD OF GOD, AND EXCLUDE URSELF FROM THE THE NETS OF THE DEVIL AND TURN INTO THE ARMS OF CHRIST THAT LOVES ALL SOOOOO MUCH :) LOVE U ALL. TAKE THIS
AS A REMINDER THAT GOD IS THE LOVING FATHER THAT IS WAITING FOR THAT ONE LOST SHEEP. DO NOT NEGLECT THIS MESSAGE FOR IT COULD BE UR LAST DAY! THEN IS THE JUDGEMENT. GOD IS GRACE, HE WILL TAKE U IN AT ALL TIMES, NO MATTER HOW FAR U FELL. Page 5 anonymous May 5th 2011 report She means
everyone should love themselves. Nobody should feel ashamed of who you are. If you're Gay, Lesbian, Bi,Straight...Whatever, you are who you are. No one, absolutely No one is allowed to say who you are. You choose. Whether you have your own style or follow the latest trends. Whether you are American, Indian, Irish, whatev, you are you!!!!! Don't
be ashamed or afraid to let the world hear your voice. No one should speak for you. If you're being bullied for being yourself, then stand up and shout out, you can be whoever you want to be. If you're with me, rate this comment good. If you're not, then you must really think only the pretty people are getting it good. Don't Rate. Or whatev. But there
are so many people in this world, is what Lady Gaga is saying. But we should respect them for who they are. I think everybody in the world should listen to this song. I know people who think gayness is bad. I'm not one of those people. When people grow up from age 5 and start thinking, is when they'll realize how people can't be who they want to be.
They should stay true to themselves. By the way this was written by an 11-year-old Page 6 anonymous Apr 6th 2011 report Being gay is wrong thats it. thats why god destroyed sodom and gamora. he straight out says in the bible that being gay is wrong. so you can't be a christian and be gay or bi-sexual sorry. although i dont believe that gay people
should be looked down upon because god also said no sin is greater than the other, unfortunately we were made to like only the opposite sex. yes people have rights, yes everyong should be treated equally, but being gay is unnatural and not a way of life. you will not go to heaven being gay. many stand up for gay people because they dont like the way
they are treated and looked down upon but in my opinion if you look down on a gay person then look down on people who have sex outside of marriage, look down on the priest that takes advantage of people and covers his heart with greed. either way they are all wrong and they are all against God. This interpretation has been marked as poor. view
anyway Page 7 There is no straight, bi, or gay. I think Gaga knows that. Those are labels our Western society has slapped on the full spectrum of desire. In a way, we are all bi, some leaning more toward "straight", some more toward "gay", some in the middle. Someday this will not be an issue, in terms of human civilization it is a fad, and will be seen
as restrictive. Calling yourself gay or straight also leads to self hatred and prejudice, because anything deviating from the "norm" within those bounds is seen as wrong. It causes further division between all of us. I saw the song and video maybe different than others. This new "race" that is birthed from the "good Gaga", did anyone notice that the
"children" are an androgynous clone of her, without sexuality, or clear orientation? Wishful thinking for everyone to be the same, without things we fight about. Is it really a good idea to take away what makes us different. The "bad Gaga", and her liberated "evil" kin rather than try to all be the same, seem to enjoy being different, different races,
gender, and sexuality...but are able to blend together and get along, strange enough. So, I think more than anything she is urging others to be complete individuals, not to feel the need to be like anyone else, even within society's norms. To me the song is beyond being a song about race, orientation, or disability, it urges others to transcend that and
turn everything on its head. Reexamine all our beliefs, and see how many lead to prejudice and how we view ourselves and others. Page 8 anonymous Mar 7th 2011 report The song is pretty easy to interpret, but the video on the other hand... It kinda scared me XD So at the beginning, she rambles about the birth of something, but right before the
music starts is what freaked me out. "But how can I protect something so perfect without evil," Meh, something along those lines. I think she means giving in to the evil, HIM and simultaneously giving up him, God, for herself. Also, in bad romance, she gives herself up as a slave to what I interpreted as Satan to get what she needed: fame. In born this
way, she gave up good for evil to protect the "perfection" mentioned earlier. The "born this way" part was probably stating that she was born to protect this perfection, or fame. Of course, she could just be TRYING to get us to trip out. Worked with me. Shoot, I'm tripping MYSELF out now xD
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